The main objective of this meta-analysis was to compare the efficacy of the combination of delapril and indapamide (D+I) to different angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEi) plus hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ) combinations for the treatment of mild-to-moderate hypertension. A secondary objective was to examine the safety of these two combinations. Studies comparing the efficacy of D+I to ACEi+HCTZ combinations in hypertensive patients and published on computerized databases were considered. Endpoints included percentage of normalized patients, of responders, change in diastolic and systolic blood pressure (DBP/SBP) at different time-points, percentage of adverse events (AEs), and percentage of withdrawal. Four head-to-head randomized controlled trials (D+I-treated, n = 643; ACEi+HCTZ-treated, n = 629) were included. Meta-analysis indicated that D+I-treated patients had a higher proportion with normalized blood pressure (P = 0.024) or responders (P = 0.002) compared to ACEi+HCTZ-treated patients. No difference was observed between treatments on absolute values of DBP and SBP at different time-points. Although the rate of patients reporting at least one AE was similar in both groups (10.4% versus 9.9%), events leading to study withdrawal were lower in the D+I group versus the ACEi+HCTZ group (2.3% versus 4.8%, respectively; P = 0.018). This meta-analysis suggests that treatment with D+I could provide a higher proportion of normalized or responder patients with good tolerability compared to ACEi+HCTZ combinations.
Introduction
Hypertension is a major risk factor for stroke and cardiovascular disease (CVD) [1] [2] [3] [4] and current estimates indicate that high blood pressure (BP) affects approximately 25% of the general population. 5, 6 Unfortunately, worldwide BP control in hypertensive patients is far from optimal, probably due to poor adherence to both antihypertensive drug therapies and lifestyle recommendations. 7, 8 Although many factors contribute to poor compliance, the side-effect profile of antihypertensive drugs is perhaps the most influential. 9 It is recognized that monotherapy does not adequately control BP in up to 50% of patients. [1] [2] [3] [4] Meanwhile, fixed combination therapy with different classes of drugs is increasingly used as an alternative. In light of the need to attain BP goals, both European guidelines and the Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee on the Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (JNC-7) report now recommend combination therapy, especially when monotherapy fails to reach BP goals or in patients at high cardiovascular (CV) risk. [1] [2] [3] Fixed combination therapy offers several advantages over monotherapy and these include: improved antihypertensive efficacy and reduced time required to attain BP targets.
Furthermore, since lower doses of these agents are required to obtain the same efficacy, patients also experience fewer side effects. 1 Moreover, greater levels of compliance are achieved with fixed combination therapy compared to a combination of two or more drugs, due to the reduced number of tablets taken.
1 This is particularly important in patients with comorbid conditions that require multiple medications. Currently, a wide range of fixed-dose combination antihypertensive therapies are available. [1] [2] [3] [4] According to a position paper on behalf of the American Society of Hypertension, these preferred two-drug combinations include angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEi) plus diuretic; angiotensin-receptor blockers plus diuretic; beta-blockers plus diuretic; and calcium channel blockers plus ACEi. 10 Many fixed-combination antihypertensive drugs contain a diuretic in combination with another diuretic or a drug from a different class. Combining a (low-dose) ACEi with a diuretic is recognized as being highly effective, since these two drug classes exhibit different mechanisms of action that result in an additive antihypertensive effect. 11, 12 The fixed combination of the ACEi delapril and the diuretic indapamide is particularly effective. Besides their additive antihypertensive effects, the delapril and indapamide (D+I) combination are also recognized for their beneficial pleiotropic effects. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Indapamide is a nonthiazide chlorosulphonamide indole derivative, which is characterized by long-acting hypotensive effects and minimal diuretic activity when administered at the recommended doses. 16, 17 This is also a lipophilic agent, allowing it to be rapidly absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract with a half-life of approximately 18 hours, permitting once-daily dosing. 18, 19 Indapamide also preferentially binds to vascular smooth muscle cells, inducing vasodilatation. 19 Furthermore, it appears that the antihypertensive and diuretic effects of indapamide occur at different doses. The antihypertensive actions occur at subdiuretic doses and are likely due to the drug's direct vascular effect, which are independent of its diuretic action. 11 Delapril, on the other hand, is a nonsulphydryl ACEi with high specificity for the C-terminal of the peptide located in the vasculature and myocardium. 20, 21 Like indapamide, delapril is also highly lipophilic, and is recognized to inhibit vascular ACE more potently than either captopril or enalapril. 20, 22 Previous studies have demonstrated that the antihypertensive action of the D+I combination is greater than either drug administered as monotherapy, suggesting an additive effect. 23, 24 Although several clinical studies have examined the efficacy and safety of the D+I combination to placebo, 18, [23] [24] [25] [26] only a few head-to-head clinical trials have been undertaken. [27] [28] [29] [30] Although efficacy data emerging from these trials would appear to slightly favor the use of the D+I combination over ACEi + hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ) combinations, [27] [28] [29] no definitive evidence is currently available that can verify this. To address this clinically relevant issue, we have therefore performed a meta-analysis of head-to-head randomized controlled trials (RCTs), to compare the efficacy and safety of the fixed combination D+I compared to different ACEi and HCTZ combinations in hypertensive patients.
Methods

Search and selection
A literature search was performed only on articles published in peer-reviewed journals to improve the methodological quality of studies examined and conclusions drawn. A systematic electronic search was performed using the following databases: PubMed/Medline, INIST, (Institut de l'Information Scientifique et Tecnique). Science Direct, and Google Scholar. Published clinical studies comparing the efficacy of D+I to ACEi+HCTZ combinations (October 1974-July 2011) were considered for analysis. Inclusion criteria were: RCT of at least 1-month duration; head-to-head trials comparing efficacy of D+I to ACEi+HCTZ combinations; patients with mild-to-moderate hypertension; assessment of systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP and DBP); and measurement of side effects. Text words that were applied to the search field included "delapril" and "indapamide" either alone or in combination.
Definition of outcome measures
Since outcome measures were similar for all four studies [27] [28] [29] [30] included in the meta-analysis, we considered the definitions used in each study as follows: normalized patients were defined as showing a reduction in sitting DBP # 90 mmHg at the 4-week visit 27, 29 or at the end of the 12-week period of treatment. 28, 30 Responder patients were defined as: (a) showing a reduction in sitting DBP of 15 mmHg after 1 month of treatment, compared to baseline values; 27 (b) showing a reduction in sitting DBP of 10 mmHg compared to baseline values or DBP # 90 mmHg after 12 weeks of treatment; 28, 30 or (c) demonstrating a reduction in sitting DBP of 10 mmHg from baseline after 1 month of treatment. 29 Leonetti 27 reported two definitions of patient responders: (a) patients with reduction in sitting DBP of 15 mmHg and (b) a second, wider definition, which also included the definition of normalized patients. In this case, the difference between treatments was greater so we chose the former definition, which was more conservative. The effect of treatment on both sitting SBP and DBP at submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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30 days and at the final visit (end of study) compared to baseline values was also examined. In studies from Leonetti 27 and Cremonesi et al, 28 the variation in both sitting SBP and DBP between visits was estimated graphically. From studies by Rosei and Rizzoni 29 and Cremonesi et al, 30 the variation between visits was provided, including 90% or 95% confidence intervals (CI).
Statistical analysis
Data were synthesized using meta-analytic methods described previously. 31 Denominators used for calculating the response rate of each treatment group were reported in original papers as eligible patients after randomization and according to the intent-to-treat population. The association between exposure (treatments) and binary outcome variables (percentage of normalized, of responders, of AEs, and of withdrawal) were measured by odds ratio (OR). Since ORs were not directly available from the original published studies, they were calculated from tabular data, using the Woolf formula to evaluate the standard error of the log(OR). 32 When tabular data were not provided and only response rate was available, the number of responses was calculated by multiplying the response rate by the number of randomized/eligible patients. In the case where a study had zero events in one of the compared groups, the OR for that study was calculated by adding 0.5 events to both groups before proceeding with analysis. To evaluate the effect of this adjustment, a subsequent sensitivity analysis (excluding these studies) was performed. The association between treatment and response rate across the selected trials was computed as pooled OR (POR) with 95% CI. POR was estimated by pooling study-specific estimates by random effect models fitted using a statistical analysis procedure (Proc Mixed statistical software; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC) with maximum likelihood estimate, and graphically represented by forest plot. Heterogeneity of the effect across studies was assessed by the Q statistic, which is distributed as a χ 2 statistics. A P-value , 0.10 was used to indicate a lack of homogeneity among effects. I 2 statistics were also provided to quantify the percentage of total variation across studies attributable to heterogeneity, rather than by chance alone. 33 In the case of an I 2 = 0, the heterogeneity due to variation across studies was considered negligible or null and "the random effect model leads to the fixed effect model." 31 The method of Macaskill was used to assess publication bias. 34 This consisted of a funnel-plot regression of log(relative risk) or log(OR) on the sample size, weighted by the inverse of the pooled variance.
To determine the reduction in DBP, the difference compared to baseline was evaluated. If the confidence interval of the difference over time was reported, the standard deviation was derived by simple calculations, 29,30 otherwise 27 it was conservatively estimated by the worst coefficient of variation (SD/mean) among the studies that had reported both values. The mean difference between groups, along with its measure of dispersion was then calculated. Statistical analysis was performed using Proc Mixed statistical software. Data are presented as mean ± SD or CI where indicated. A P-value of , 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Trial flow and study characteristics Abbreviations: HCTZ, hydrochlorothiazide; SB, single-blind; C, control; MC, multicentric; R, randomized; P, parallel; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; SBP, systolic blood pressure.
to 6 months and, although doses of D+I were similar in the four studies (30 mg/day and 1.25-2.5 mg/day for D+I, respectively), doses of the ACEi used with HCTZ varied from 12.5-15 mg/day (Table 1) . Primary outcome measures were available for two studies at the 30-day time point and two studies at the 12-week time point.
Patient characteristics
Baseline clinical characteristics for patients in the four studies are presented in Table 2 . Patient numbers were similar in the D+I-treated (n = 643) and ACEi+HCTZ-treated groups (n = 629). Apart from a slightly higher body weight (although clinically insignificant) in patients within the D+I group (78.6 vs 77.1 kg; P , 0.037), there was no significant difference between baseline characteristics for the two study groups. At baseline, patients in each of the four studies were diagnosed with mild-to-moderate essential hypertension, reflected in SBP and DBP values presented in Table 2 . No differences were observed in SBP, DBP, and demographic characteristics between the two treatment groups.
Efficacy of antihypertensive treatment on blood pressure parameters
Patients receiving D+I treatment had a higher proportion of being normalized (Figure 2A : OR = 1.32, 95% CI: 1.04-1.68; P = 0.024) or being responders ( Figure 2B : OR = 1.58, 95% CI: 1.22-2.04; P = 0.002) compared to ACEi+HCTZ-treated patients. In both analyses, the I 2 values were 0 (Q = 0.77, P = 0.86 and Q = 0.34, P = 0.95, respectively), indicating low heterogeneity between studies.
The DBP reduction over time was similar in the two groups ( Figure 3A) . Pooling the reported study-specific reduction in the first 4-weeks of treatment showed a variation of 12.9 mmHg and 11.5 mmHg in the D+I-and ACEi+HCTZ-treated groups, respectively. The difference between treatment groups just failed to reach statistical significance (95% CI: -0.2-3.0; P = 0.066). Comparing the effect of treatment on SBP reduction revealed similar results ( Figure 3B) . The difference between treatment groups in favor of D+I was not statistically significant (95% CI: -1.9-5.7; P = 0.21). Low heterogeneity was detected in the analyses for both DBP (I 2 = 48.2, Q = 5.8; P = 0.12) and SBP (I 2 = 60.2, Q = 7.54; P = 0.06) outcome variables, with neither reaching statistical significance. DBP and SBP reduction over time were also evaluated at the end of the treatment period (Figure 4) . Similar to the BP reduction achieved at 4 weeks, patients treated with the submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com 27 Cremonesi et al 28 Rosei and Rizzoni 29 Cremonesi et al 30 D+I combination also experienced a greater reduction in both DBP (95% CI: -0.2-2.6; P = 0.067) and SBP (95% CI: -2.0-6.7; P = 0.19) at the end of the study compared to an ACEi+HCTZ combination ( Figure 4A and B). It is also worth noting that the extent of the reduction at the end of the study (compared to the 4-week time-point) was maintained 
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D+I (n = 396) 54 ± 11 55.8 (221) 77 ± 14 170 ± 10 160.6 ± 14.3 101.6 ± 4.7 74.5 ± 9.4 C+HCTZ (n = 394) 54 ± 11 52.3 (206) 75 ± 14 170 ± 10 160.1 ± 14.2 101 ± 4.8 73.9 ± 8.8 Cremonesi et al 30 D+I (n = 80) 53 ± 11 55 (44) 79 ± 11 170 ± 8 161.9 ± 11.5 101.6 ± 4.9 72.9 ± 9.7 L+HCTZ (n = 79) 55 ± 10 55.7 (44) 79 ± 9 170 ± 8 162.3 ± 13.1 102.2 ± 4.8 70.4 ± 7.4 All studies D+I (n = 643) 53.94 ± 10.6 57.1 (367) 78.6 ± 12.95 169.9 ± 9.4 160.6 ± 13.8 101.7 ± 4.8 74.4 ± 9.4 ACEi+HCTZ (n = 629) 54.1 ± 10.
36
Safety
Overall, both treatments were reasonably well tolerated in that the rate of patients reporting at least one adverse event were 10.4% for D+I and 9.9% for ACEi+HCTZ ( Figure 5A : OR = 1.06; 95% CI: 0.73-1.54; P = 0.62). However, the nature of these events was quite different. When events leading to study treatment withdrawal were considered, the percentage of patients withdrawn in the D+I-treated group was half that of the ACEi+HCTZ-treated group ( Figure 5B: 2.3% vs 4.8%, respectively). The most common AEs reported were: disorders of the respiratory system, 29 fatigue, malaise, dizziness, dyslipidemia, 30 and cough. 27 AEs were not specified in the study by Cremonesi et al. 28 Pooled analysis of ORs revealed that this difference was statistically significant (OR = 0.51; 95% CI: 0.27-0.96; P = 0.018). Low heterogeneity was also noted in both analyses performed ( Figure 
Discussion
The primary objective of this meta-analysis was to compare the efficacy of D+I to ACEi+HCTZ combinations in the treatment of hypertension. We performed a meta-analysis of four large RCTs and demonstrated that patients with mild-tomoderate hypertension treated with the combination D+I had increased benefit compared to ACEi+HCTZ combinations. More specifically, patients treated with D+I had a higher proportion of having their BP normalized or being defined as responders, compared to ACEi+HCTZ-treated patients.
In addition, we also examined the safety of the two drug combinations. Although the rate of AEs was similar for the two treatment groups, patients treated with D+I had significantly less AEs leading to study withdrawal, compared to ACEi+HCTZ-treated patients. Current international guidelines recommend the use of two or more antihypertensive drugs to reach BP targets. [1] [2] [3] The use of an ACEi combined with a diuretic is an established highly effective combination for the lowering of BP and the currently recommended first-line treatment for hypertension. [1] [2] [3] Recent large RCTs have also demonstrated additional benefit afforded by this combination on recurrent stroke and CV outcomes. [35] [36] [37] The recognized BP-lowering effects of the ACEi/diuretic combination is mainly attributed to the fact that these two drug classes exhibit different mechanisms of action that result in an additive antihypertensive effect. 11, 12 However, it has been suggested that diuretics can exert a potentiating effect on the action of ACEi on the reninangiotensin system, which may also be a relevant factor. 38 This may provide optimal conditions for ACEi to exert their antihypertensive effects. 39 An important aspect of the ACEi+diuretic combination is that the diuretic possesses a kaliuretic effect that when the two drugs are coadministered attenuates the potassiumsparing effect of ACEi. 40, 41 Moreover, because the dosage of each agent in the combination required to achieve BP control are lower than these same agents given as monotherapy, the tolerability of this combination is particularly favorable. 42, 43 This is particularly relevant for the D+I combination, where their unique and independent modes of action possess additional properties that go beyond their antihypertensive actions. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] To date, this combination has only been investigated in four head-to-head clinical trials, the trials that were analyzed in the present meta-analysis. [27] [28] [29] [30] It is also worth noting that while the present meta-analysis was limited by the relatively short follow-up periods (4-or 12-week endpoints), two of the studies 27, 29 had follow-up periods of 6 months. In fact, in these two studies, patients treated with D+I went on to show greater benefit (in terms of percentage of responders or of normalized patients), at 4 months and again at 6 months. 27, 29 In this respect, our metaanalysis was limited to short-term end-points available in all four trials and may provide an underestimation of the true benefit of the D+I combination over the other ACEi+HCTZ combinations in the long-term. The percentage of normalized (68.8%) and responder patients (74.3%) are in line with other noncomparative studies that examined the antihypertensive effect of the D+I combination. 18, [23] [24] [25] [26] It is also recognized that response rates for this combination typically exceed 80%. 42 The decrease in BP (DBP and SBP) by D+I at both 4 weeks and at the end of the study was greater than that achieved by the ACEi+HCTZ combination, which supports findings from a recent meta-analysis where indapamide has consistently shown greater efficacy over HCTZ when administered as monotherapy in hypertensive patients. 44 Our data corroborate these findings further, in that the efficacy conferred by D+I, in terms of BP-reduction, was not just observed over the short-term (4 weeks), but was also maintained over longer periods (1-6 months) . This present study also examined the difference in tolerability between patients treated with D+I compared to an ACEi+HCTZ. Following meta-analysis, we observed that although no difference was observed in terms of the total number of reported AEs for either treatment combination, the nature of these events were quite different. When the events leading to study treatment withdrawal were considered, patients withdrawing in the D+I-treated group were half those in the ACEi+HCTZ-treated group. Due to the additive effects of the D+I combination, hypertension can be well controlled and well tolerated. 11, 42 In addition, delapril has been shown to be better tolerated in terms of frequency of cough, which has been attributed to its weaker bradykinin potentiation 45, 46 and lipid profile. 47 It is worth noting that in addition to the favorable BPlowering effects and tolerability profile demonstrated in the present meta-analysis, the D+I combination is also recognized for its additional or "pleiotropic effects." Evidence indicates that these two drugs in combination exert both renoprotective, antiatherogenic, and cardioprotective effects.
It is also recognized that an indapamide-based BPlowering regimen clearly reduces the recurrence of stroke and the incidence of cardiovascular events in patients with cerebrovascular disease, 48 while a HCTZ-based BP-lowering regimen provided no significant protection against myocardial infarction, stroke, or death. 49 Actually, the European guidelines states that thiazide diuretics (as well as chlorthalidone and indapamide, but not specifying HCTZ), and other classes of antihypertensive drugs, can adequately lower BP and significantly and importantly reduce cardiovascular outcomes. 3 All these drugs are suitable for the initiation and maintenance of antihypertensive treatment either as monotherapy or in some combinations with each other, according to European guidelines. 3 The present meta-analysis does have some potential limitations. The sample size among the evaluated studies was not equally distributed, since one of the studies accounted for more than half of the total sample size (n = 790). To address this, we assessed heterogeneity with the Q statistic and publication bias was assessed by log(OR) of sample size weighted by the inverse of the pooled variance. Moderate heterogeneity only appeared in two of the eight analyses we performed, and was not associated with any of the main findings reported. Publication bias was not a problem for any of the analyses performed. Another potential limitation of our analysis was that the dose of indapamide and HCTZ used in the four studies analyzed was not always identical. However, no association was observed between effect size (magnitude of BP reduction) and the dosage administered, which was also confirmed by assessment of heterogeneity.
In conclusion, this is the first meta-analysis available that has systematically examined data reported in head-tohead trials examining the efficacy of D+I compared to an ACEi+HCTZ in mild-to-moderate hypertensive patients. The findings derived from the present analysis suggest that treatment with D+I could allow a greater proportion of patients reaching target BP values with less patients withdrawing from treatment due to adverse events over an ACEi+HCTZ comparator. Given the fact that a high proportion of hypertensive patients at some stage will require combination therapy to reach target BP values, 2 the ACEi/diuretic association may well be considered as a first-line treatment for controlling BP, while also providing both end-organ and CV protection. 1, 3 The availability of a single-pill fixed-combination D+I for the treatment of essential mild-to-moderate hypertension represents an important step forward.
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